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ARTISTS 
 

Mariko Aikawa (Japan): Tillandsia 

Maggie Bickerton (UK): Artichokes 

Lynn Campbell (UK): Trilliums 

Margaret de Villiers (South Africa): ‘Ericas of the 
Western Cape Fynbos’ 

Akiko Enokido (Japan): ‘Classical Camellia Japonica’ 

Norma Gregory (UK): ‘Edible Beauty’, records the 
beauty of edible leaves, singly or composite. 

Julia Groves (UK): ‘The Healing Garden’ 

Carol Hartley (UK): ‘Euphorbia for Temperate 
Gardens’ 

Mayumi Hashi (UK): Plants from Padua Botanical 
Garden (Orto Botanico di Padova), Italy 

Sarah Howard (UK): ‘Horn of Africa Aloes’ 

Hiromi Hyugo (Japan): Leguminous plants 

Iceni Botanical Artists (UK): ‘Breckland Wild 
Flowers’, is a selection of paintings by Iceni 
Botanical Artists of the rare and endangered wild 
flowers found on the heaths and grasslands of 
Breckland. 

Mark Isaac-Williams (Hong Kong, China): ‘The 
Invasive Chinese Banyan Tree’. From a seedling to a 
500 year old house tree, Ficus microcarpa is 
relentless. 

Carolyn Jenkins (UK): Hydrangeas 

Hiroko Jibiki (Japan): Gourds 

Suyeon Kim (South Korea): ‘Endemic Plants to 
Korea’, shows six rare and endangered endemic 
species. 

Verene Kutter (Switzerland): ‘The Genus Anemone 
in Central Asia’ 

Pamela Moodie (UK): Growth patterns of plants 

Sarah Morrish (UK): ‘Twigs and Buds in Winter from 
Trees and Shrubs of Ancient Hedgerows’. This 

project is based on the ancient hedgerows of the 
Kingcombe Meadows Nature Reserve in Dorset. 

Julie Nettleton (Australia): ‘Xanthorrhoea sp., Grass 
Trees’. Xanthorrhoea is a genus of majestic 
Australian native plants which can grow for 
hundreds of years. 

Maggie Niagassas (UK): Streliztia reginae 

Simonetta Occhipinti (Italy): ‘The Citrus Fruits of 
Medici Family’. A study of the ancient collection of 
citrus fruits which were first grown in the Medici 
family's Villa in Castello, near Florence, and in the 
Giardino di Boboli (Palazzo Pitti) in the centre of 
Florence, at the end of the sixteenth century.  

Chiyoko Ohmi (Japan): ‘The Annual Journey of 
Paulownia tomentosa’ 

Janice Peers (UK): ‘A Bulb For All Seasons’ 

Amanda Petty (UK): ‘Biblical Boys’ 

Sally Pond (UK): Alliums 

Roger Reynolds (UK): ‘The Tip of the Branch’, 
follows the growth of six common native woody 
plants through the seasons, including microscopic 
studies of flower and fruit structure, with a separate 
written botanical explanation. 

Betsy Rogers-Knox (USA): ‘Milkweed Through the 
Seasons’. Six watercolor paintings depicting the 
entire lifecycle of Asclepias syriaca from the ground 
up. 

Sandra Sanger (Australia): ‘Orchids: Paphiopedilum 
and Australian Natives’ 

SoYoung Sin (South Korea): Korean endemic plants 

Yoko Urano (Japan): ‘Orchids’, tempting tropical 
orchids. 

Lidia Vanzetti (Italy): ‘Grapes of Piedmont’ 

Jean Webb (UK): ‘Close Encounters of the Botanical 
Kind’ 

Esmée Winkel (Netherlands): Recently discovered 
orchids 
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TRADESTANDS 
 

Chelsea Physic Garden Florilegium Society Now in its 20th year, painting plants from this renowned garden, creating 
a collection of now 650 works. Artists will be demonstrating botanical painting during the Show. 
www.chelseaphysicgarden.co.uk/the-garden/florilegium-society 
 
The Chelsea School of Botanical Art Will be running a pop-up classroom with demonstrations of botanical painting 
techniques that form part of the school's curriculum, as well as student and tutor work in progress.  
www.chelseaschoolofbotanicalart.co.uk   
 
Eco Design Fair Coasters and table mats made in London using up-cycled botanical books, magazines and maps 
dating from 1930s to the present. Will be running a workshop in up-cycling, using off-cuts of images to make 
coasters. www.ecodesignfair.co.uk   
 
Hannah McVicar Printmaker and illustrator who specialises in botanical screenprints which she exhibits all over the 
UK. Hannah will be demonstrating how she creates her botanical screenprints by producing a limited edition five 
colour screenprint specifically for the show. www.hannahmcvicar.co.uk   
 
Julia Trickey - Botanical Artist & Tutor Award-winning botanical artist and experienced tutor. Demonstrating various 
watercolour techniques, mainly how to use wet-in-wet techniques to create form at the beginning of any botanical 
study. www.juliatrickey.co.uk   
 
Leicestershire Society of Botanical Artists A well-established society whose forthcoming exhibition is at Burghley 
House, Stamford in October 2016. www.lsbi.org.uk   
 
The Pressed Flower Guild aim to raise the standard of pressed flower art by holding conferences, workshops and 
seminars around the UK. They are demonstrating up to date techniques using pressed plant material on greeting 
cards. Visitors can join a workshop to make a keyring with pressed flowers. www.pressedflowerguild.org.uk   
 
 
 
 
 
 
Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh a world-renowned centre of excellence for botanical art. Learn more about the 
courses on offer here. www.rbge.org.uk   
 
Save Me I'm Wild Photographic prints of pressed flowers as greeting cards, mat-mounted and framed prints. 
www.savemeimwild.com   
 
The Society of Botanical Artists Founded in 1985, the Society of Botanical Artists brings together artists of national 
and international repute. Demonstrations will take place throughout the Show, featuring various media associated 
with botanical illustration. www.soc-botanical-artists.org    
 
Susan Christopher-Coulson will be demonstrating various aspects of coloured pencil technique as well as discussing 
the different types of pencils and papers and their uses. www.floraleyes.co.uk   

 

RHS Shop are selling gardening and gift products. All profits are reinvested into the RHS’ charitable work. 
www.rhs.org.uk/shop 

 

 

RHS membership offer – 12 months for the price of 9 
As a member, you’ll enjoy free entry to RHS London Shows, priority tickets to other Shows, discounts and more, as 
well as days out at more than 150 gardens. Discover more and join us from just £42.75 - find out more at the ticket 
desk. Terms & conditions: See website for full T&Cs. Introductory membership offer from £42.75 is 12 months’ membership for the price of 9 by Direct Debit 

for new members. Price and offer is valid until 31.12.2016. 
 


